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DAMBULLA: Australian captain David Warner (R) is dismissed by Sri Lankan cricketer Sachith Pathirana as Sri Lanka’s
wicketkeeper Kusal Perera (L) looks on during the fourth one day international (ODI) cricket match between Sri Lanka
and Australia at The Rangiri Dambulla International Cricket Stadium. — AFP  

DAMBULLA: Australian skipper David
Warner criticized preparation of Sri
Lanka’s pitches following his side’s
series-clinching one-day international
victory against the hosts, saying his
batsmen were being prevented from
scoring big totals. Warner lauded his
teammates for their six-wicket win
against Sri Lanka in the fourth ODI on
Wednesday, which handed the tourists
an unassailable 3-1 lead in the five-
match series.

Australia easily chased down their
target of 213 in just 31 overs as Aaron
Finch smashed 55 off 19 balls while
George Bailey hit an unbeaten 90 after
Sri Lanka struggled to 212 all out in their
50 overs. Warner, whose side suffered
their first Test whitewash against the
hosts last month, said the sluggish
pitches were not ideal for ODI cricket.
“It’s hard to gain momentum when the
wickets prepared are like this,” Warner,
who took over as captain after the sec-
ond ODI while Steve Smith is rested,
told reporters. “It’s a little bit disappoint-
ing from our point of view because it’s
not the way we like to play. We like to
play an aggressive brand of cricket. We
like to entertain the crowd.”

History and doldrums 
England recorded the highest ODI

score in history on Tuesday — 444 for 3
in 50 overs against Pakistan at Trent
Bridge-while Australia and Sri Lanka
have struggled to get past 200 in their
series. “When you see games like the
England match last night-that’s what I
love about cricket. I love that kind of
atmosphere, and that’s why as a young-
ster I went to watch the game. “But if
you come here and you play five games
like that, on wickets like they have here
at the moment, it is going to be very,
very tough to draw a big crowd all the

time,” Warner said.
Australia, ranked number one in the

50-over format, finally seemed to master
the slow Sri Lankan tracks after scraping
past the hosts in their first two victories
in Colombo and Dambulla. Finch, who
equaled the record for the fastest 50 by
an Australian-achieved in 18 balls-gave
the visitors a rocket start. “It’s always
awesome to have one of your players go
off like that and for me it is more of a
watching tour to be honest,” said
Warner. “I’ve been up the other end or
in the dugout watching the guys go
about it. But it’s fantastic - I love that
Finch comes out and plays his game.
“That’s how we play. That’s the
Australian way,” said Warner. 

Test changes 
Meanwhile, cricket Australia will pore

over its high performance systems in a
‘meaty’ review following the 3-0 test
series whitewash to Sri Lanka, chief
executive James Sutherland has said.
Australia lost their world number one
ranking in tests due to the series defeat
and burnished their reputation as
home-track bullies after their batsmen
again proved hapless against spin bowl-
ing on turning wickets. With a huge
challenge in the subcontinent looming
against India in less than six months,
Sutherland said probing questions were
being asked of the national set-up.

“Are some of the fundamental things
that we are doing to prepare our players
to perform well and be highly competi-
tive in subcontinental conditions pass-
ing the test?” Sutherland said in com-
ments published by Fairfax Media. “I
think that’s where the review gets a little
bit more meaty and challenging and
more fundamental, going right down
into questioning our high performance

systems as well.” Sutherland’s com-
ments come days after former Australia
batsman Matthew Hayden slammed the
high performance unit for having too
much power over the team and selec-
tions.

Hayden claimed head coach and
selector Darren Lehmann and the high
performance unit headed by former rug-
by international Pat Howard were
undermining the players’ ability to build
a strong culture. “The players have got
to actually wrestle back some of their
own power from within rather than lis-
tening to your physios, your strength
and conditioning coaches, your high
performance manager and even your
coach for that matter and actually dig in
as a group and build the culture,”
Hayden, a former team mate of
Lehmann, fumed on local radio station
Triple M.

Australia hired Sri Lanka spin great
Muttiah Muralitharan as a coaching con-
sultant to help their batsmen prepare for
the South Asian nation’s pitches but
many appeared clueless when facing vet-
eran left-arm spinner Rangana Herath,
who took 28 wickets and was named
man-of-the-series. Cricket Australia also
regularly sends ‘A’ and youth teams to
the subcontinent but some were failing
to adapt, Sutherland said.

“To be a bona fide international crick-
eter in this day and age you need to be
able to adapt to conditions in Australia,
conditions in England, conditions in the
subcontinent ...  wherever you play,” he
said. “And that adaptability is something
that needs to be reviewed because
some are adapting and some aren’t.”
Australia gained some consolation from
the Sri Lanka tour on Wednesday, with
the one-day side winning the fourth
match to take an unassailable 3-1 lead in
the series. — Agencies 

Warner criticizes pitches 
after ODI series victory  

Bangladesh land W Indian 
Walsh as bowling coach

DHAKA: West Indies fast bowling great Courtney Walsh has
agreed to become Bangladesh’s bowling coach and will begin
his three-year role this week, the country’s cricket board said
yesterday. The 53-year-old Walsh, the most successful bowler
from the Caribbean with 519 test wickets, recently completed
his role as a West Indies selector and his contract with
Bangladesh runs until the 2019 World Cup in England.

“Having watched Bangladesh cricket from afar over the
years, they are a seriously talented bunch of players,” Walsh
said in a statement. “Chandika Hathurusinghe has done a
wonderful job thus far as head coach so hopefully I can com-
plement his skills and continue the positive progress.
“Obviously the West Indies is my home but the chance to go
in a new direction on the coaching front and with such a tal-
ented group, was one I couldn’t look past.”

The Bangladesh job will be the first senior role for Walsh,
who in the past has managed the West Indies under-19 side
and been a bowling consultant for the Jamaica Tallawahs in
the Caribbean Premier League among others. Walsh, who
played for West Indies for 17 years and also took 227 wickets
in one-dayers, will prepare Bangaldesh’s attack for three 50-
over matches against Afghanistan at home before they host a
high-profile series against England next month. “We are
delighted to have Courtney in our ranks. He is a role model to
millions and his fast bowling knowledge is second to none,”
Bangladesh Cricket Board chief executive Nizam Uddin
Chowdhury said. “Bangladesh cricket at present is going
through the best pace bowling phase in our history and
Courtney’s involvement I am sure will take it to greater
heights.” — Reuters 

New deal will make
Sony huge cricket

broadcaster
MUMBAI: The $385 million acquisition of TEN Sports is set
to make Sony Pictures Networks a major cricket broadcaster
in Asia as it seeks to expand its Twenty20-dominated port-
folio. Sony Corp-owned SPN holds broadcast rights for the
annual cash-rich Indian Premier League Twenty20 cricket
tournament while also having the rights for the domestic
leagues in South Africa and the West Indies. TEN sports will
now add all three formats of international cricket to the net-
work with the broadcast rights of boards in South Africa,
Pakistan, Sri Lanka, West Indies and Zimbabwe.

SPN’s biggest competitor Star Sports, a unit of Rupert
Murdoch’s 21st Century Fox, owns rights to cricket giants
India’s home matches, Australia, England and also the
International Cricket Council-organized World Cups. “We
have IPL which is the biggest cricket property. That will
now be complemented by the rights of five cricket boards
that TEN Sports has rights to,” SPN Chief Executive NP
Singh told Reuters in an interview. “We are already the
home of international football. We will now get the UEFA
Champions League and the Europa League.”

Besides broadcasting the NBA and the NFL in India,
SPN also holds rights for the 2018 FIFA World Cup in
Russia, the under-17 World Cup, and soccer leagues such
as Spain’s La Liga, Italy’s Serie A and the English FA Cup.
With TEN also holding rights for football ’s UEFA
Champions League, Europa League, French League and
English Football League Cup among other sports, it will be
a strong mix. — Reuters

Courtney Walsh


